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By Andrew Bein
and Harold Stern Tht

All but 215 of the 2949 MIT the nz
undergraduates required to file regis
forms confirming draft registra- Galla
tion or ineligibility to receive fed- stude
eral aid had done so as of last dent
week, according to the Student office
Financial Aid Office. the D

Those 215 students will lose said.
approximately $592,000 in aid if At
they do not confirm their eligibil- eligib
ity status with the Student Finan- ready
cial Aid Office. most

That office receives an addi- "just
tional 15 to 20 forms daily, Leon- Irons
ard V. Gallagher '54, director of cial a
student financial aid, said yester- ticipa
day. quire

Five students have consulted TW
his office about their refusal to an u
register, Gallagher said. Three said,
can remain at MIT without the decid
financial aid, but the other two Ha
will be forced to go elsewhere for gistra
financial assistance, he said. subsi(

Gallagher's biggest concern is are c
that students who do not register funds
come to the financial aid office, All
he said. MIT will provide as aid i
much help as possible to these- prove
students, although there are no nanc
4"magic solutions," he said. schoc

MIT will assist students denied By
federal aid in locating sources of "the
commercial loans, according to a pictu
July statement by MIT President next
Paul E. Gray '54. stitu

LSC showrs
by Diana ben-Aaron Da

The MIT Lecture Series Com- know
mittee (LSC) showed the X-rated ed to
film "Take Off" as its traditional the f
registration day movie yesterday, such
despite some outcry from the Da
MIT community. as "a

Besides the three scheduled nove
showings of the movie, which Gray,
were attended by an estimated old n
2600 people, according to Leo to Th
DaCosta '82, LSC chairman, an have
overflow show was held in room dards
10-250 after the last scheduled not v
show. not d(

LSC members posted signs men."
reading "This movie is rated A
XXX. Please tell us if you feel by th
you are being pressured into see- with
ing this movie" at the entrances effect
to Kresge Auditorium. to Da

IThe Dean"s Office said we ing p
could tell them [if anyone com- movi
plained of pressure]," DaCosta said.
explained.

e Institute will not report
lames of those who have not
tered to the government,
igher said. If an unregistered
nt cashes a Guaranteed Stu-
Loan check, however, his
must divulge his name to

)epartment of Education, he

Harvard, two-thirds of the
)le undergraduates have al-
y turned in their forms, and
t of the others have been
; sent out" according to Janet
s, associate director of finan-
aid there. No problem is an-
ated with the registration re-
-ment, she said.
velve students have expressed
nwillingness to register, she
but Irons expects only six to
ie against registration.
arvard's policy toward nonre-
ants is similar to MIT's. Un-
idized loans are available, as
campus jobs, but no special
s will be provided.
J students receiving federal
in 1985 will be required to
e draft registration to the fi-
eial aid offices at their
ols.

that time, Gallagher hopes
whole law will be out of the
re." The Supreme Court will
year again consider the con-
tionality of the Solomon

X--ratedl
attenpd

aCosta said that to his
ledge, no one had respond-
o the signs. Last night was
first time LSC had posted
signs, lie added.
iCosta described the movie
a spoof on [Oscar Wilde's
1] The Picture of Dorian

with sequences based on
novies." In his Sept. 9 letter
le Tech, DaCosta wrote, "We
applied our usual high stan-
s in selecting a film which is
violent, and which we feel is
regrading to either women or

picnic held on Kresge Oval
e Dean's Office concurrently
the movie had no significant
t on ticket sales, according
aCosta. LSC has been show-
)ornographic registration Uday
ies for about 10 years, he

(Please turrt to page Z!

Amendment requiring proof of
registration to receive federal aid.

Gray stated in July that the
regulations stemming from that
amendment are "unfortunate in
that they require America's col-
leges and universities to become
the enforcers of the federal go-
vernment's military draft registra-
tion and discriminatory in that
they apply only to those poor
enough to need aid and to those
who happen to be males between
the ages of 18 and 23."

MIT may file an amicus curiae
brief stating this position to the
court, either alone or in conjunc-
tion with other universities, Gal-
lagher said.
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party on
Fech photo by

Students wait for the music to begin at outdoor
Monday afternoon.

By Thomas Huang
Concourse, an MIT program

for freshmen, unknowingly vio-
lated a section of the Higher
Education Act, according to
Prof. Jerome Y. Lettvin'47, head
of Concourse.

The program held a lottery for
applicants last Tuesday night
which was biased toward women,
he said.

"We will rehold the lottery [for
tihe original applicants] at five o'-
clock on Tuesday," Lettvin said.

The lottery will be held in
room 20C-2-21, he said. Appli-
cants must be present to partici-
pate in the lottery.

Mary P. Rowe, special assistant
to the president, said Title IX of
the act states that decisions made
about student activities "'ought
not be made on the basis of gen-
der."

"In effect, [the titlel is a piece
of federal legislation which
guards sexual equity in higher
education," Rowe explained.

Lettvin said Concourse "want-
ed the class to have an equal
number of men and women. We
wanted to impose fairness." This,
he said, was apparently unfair.

"Concourse is determined to
support equal opportunity to
men and women at the Institute,"
said a statement released by the
Concourse administration yester-
day.

"I just felt Concourse should
try to gft better mixtures of men
and women," Letvini said. "Boot
thrive better in equal quantities."

"This minor matter became a
major legal matter," he said.

"I am more than a little sorry,"
he continued, "not because we
picked the way we did, but that
we have to redo the lottery.'

Concourse is a program which
teaches conventional MIT fresh-
man subjects to a group of ap-
proximately 50 to 55 students.

Roughly 140 freshmen applied
for Concourse this year, accord-
ing to Lettvin. Of those appli-
cants, 32 were women.

"Concourse was swamped," he
said. "We didn't expect it to be so
popular." Concourse in past
years received approximately 75
applications and accepted 50 stu-
dents.

"IWe notified the provost's of-
fice that we would take 65 stu-
dents," Lettvin said.."We wanted
to take all 32 women and hold
the other 33 seats for the lottery.
We would keep about 10 men on
a stand-by list.

"Generally, we expect that 10
to 15 women will leave [the pro-
gram] during the term. so that
the class will be 40 percent fema-
le."

In the last four years, the
women amounted to 20 percent
of the Concourse class, he added.

Lettvin said he has been with
Concourse for the last ten years.
One of the program's problems
over the past years was that out
of a class of 50, there would be 2
or 3 women, he explained.

Holliday C. Heine. associate
dean for student affairs and head
of the U ndergraduate Academic
Support Office, said yesterday,

"We're pleased that Concourse is
holding another lottery.

The morning after the first lot-
tery she said, "there was somne
concern over how it was handled.
Some students thought the lot-.
terv was discriminatory."

"'Some freshmen went to
scream to the Dean's Office,'
Lettvin said.

Heine said, "Concourse's in-
tentions were good, but they were
a bit overzealous. The lottery was
discriminatory. They wanted the
class to be reasonably balanced."

Concourse decided later, after
consultation with Rowe, that the
lottery was discriminatory, Heine
said.

"Our impulses were good, our
methods were bad,' Lettvin said.

Several freshmen, both male
and female, complained to the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs and to Rowe.

"When some students didn't
even make the stand-by list, they
reacted violently," Lettvin said.

Cheryl A. Butters, administra-
tive assistant for Concourse, said,
"Individuals who complained ha-
ven't made any formal charges,
but it's possible they might two
or three months from now."

If a stud-ent were to bring
charges in court, MIT would risk
losing federal funds, Lettvin said.

"The decision to hold another
lottery was not made lightly," ac-
cording to Rowe. "Students who
thought they were already set in
the Concourse program might

(Please turn to page 2)
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By Kobert E. M\4alchman
and Charles P. Brown

The 1983 fraternity rush
achieved its goal, as 385 new stu-
dents have pledged independant
living groups as of last night, ac-
cording to William T. IMaimone
'84, rush chairman of the Intra-
Fraternity Council (IFC).

The total, including 377 fresh-
men and eight transfer students,
is but one over the pre-rush tar-
get of 385 new members, Mai-
mone said. 'That makes me quite
happy." The IFC had been pre-
pared for anywhere from a low of-
360 pledges to a high of 400, he
continued. I

No independent living group
was "really underpledged," Mai-
mone said, "and I don't think
any [house] took in more than
one more student than they had
planned."'

The IFC encountered no seri-
ous problems during the rush,
Maimone said.

"it was a fantastic rush,"
agreed IFC Chairman John F.
Piotti '83.

Last year 397 students pledged
independent living groups after a
number of fraternities decided to
crowd some of their rooms. That
kind of crowding did not occur
this year, Piotti said.

"it was all pretty even," Mai-
mone concluded.

., t .V',11-

B A new MIT student
humor magazine publishes

E Its first issue. ool and Die

i reviewed.

Page 7
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Tech photo by Ornar S Valerio
Hackers found an unlikely location to place a couch.

Most undergrads file
draft status statemaent
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lose in the second lottery," she
explained.

Heine said, "Even though a re-
lottery will annoy people already
in Concourse, it's probably best
to have it."

Concourse unknowingly violat-
ed Title IX for four years, Lettvin
said. It biased its last four lotter-
ies to obtain classes with ap-
proximately ten women.

"By experience, we found
when there were less than five
women in the group, they would
begin to feel uncomfortable," he
explained. "It's been our policy
to express to the students that the'
lottery would be biased toward
women."

"At the time when [Lettvin3
mentioned they were biasing the
lottery, I felt like saying some-
thing, that it would hurt my
chances to get in," said Chris
Linn '87, an applicant who got
into Concourse in the first lot-
tery.

"I'm not upset with Coneour-
se," he continued. "I can under-
stand that they're in a tight.
spot." Linn said he was worried
about the rescheduling that he
would have to do if he was not
picked in the second lottery, until
he spoke with Lcttvin.

"We'll help the students with
their rescheduling," Lettvin said.

"When more students com-
plained about it later," he said,
"we asked Mary Rowe whether
we had violated any law,' ac-
cording to Lettvin. "She asked a
law firm, and it said we were in
clear violation of Title IX.

"It was not our intent to vio-
late the spirit of the title. We are
now under order from the legal
department of MIT to rehold the
lottery."

Linn said, "If I don't get
picked, I will probably keep on
pressing to get into Concourse,
maybe even up to next term."

(Continued from page IJ
"The students decided to go

ahead [and show the film] and
that is their privilege under
MIT's rules and procedures,"
commented Louis B. rvienand 111,
chairman of the MIT Facilities
Use Committee.

As a private institution, he
said, MIT is not subject to the
First Amendment. "I would hope
that there would be a variety of
entertainment options for stu-
dents at times like registration
day," Menand said, adding " 'Let
a hundred flowers oloom.'

Prof. Samuel J. Keyser, head
of the Department of Linguistics
and Philosophy and faculty resi-
dent of Senior House, deplored
the pornography industry as "de-
grading to men and women, espe-
cially women."

Keyser said that he opposes the
showing of pornographic regis-
tration day movies on two
grounds. "First, I feel that by
buying or renting such a film for
money, you are supporting a de-
humanizing industry," he said.
"Second, while I recognize the
existence of freedom of speech
and that we cannot be censors, I
would like to break the tradition
because of the message it sends
to freshmen, particularly women.
These films portray women as
victims.''

"At the very least, I- thought it
was bad timing having it on reg-
istration day," Keyser said. He
said that he thought the Dean's
Office party was "a good idea."

AFROTC at MIT, Bldg. 20E-111
Phone 253-4475/3755
Ask about or 3, 2f/2 and 2 year
scholarships

,
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Sexl-based lottery will
be corrected tonight

(Continuedfrom page 1)
Shotokan Karate

Group Instruction9 Intercollegiate Competition

Head Intructor:

K.Tabata 6th Degree Black Belt

Workouts:
Tuesday 7pm-9pm T°Club Lounge (Dupont)
Thursday 6pm-8pm T-Club Lounge
Saturday lpm'-3pm T-Club Lounge

First ,Meeting For Beginners:
Tuesday September 13th 7pm T-Club Lounge

For Afore Info. Call*- Chunka x6-6430
Sho 236-0039

Pornography shovn

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS:
TAKE OUT INSURANCE NOW

How about an "insurance' policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? It would be
nice. Especially considering the work you put into such a degree.

The Air Force will use your talents. We have openings for young men and women majoring in selected sci-
ence and engineering academic fields...like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering,
Mathematics, Phtysics and Computer Technology, and many more.

One way to get into these jobs is through Air Force ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you finan-
cially so you can concentrate on getting your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yourself through
college, and the Air Force is a great opportunity to really use what you leam.

Look into the Air Force ROTC program at
your campus. It's good insurance.

�01
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PI;oGateway to a great way of life.

IWIS
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Back Eay's Friendliest
Hardware Store

Your full line hardware store in the Back
Bay. Featuring keys, housewmares, small
appliances, tools, paint, electrical supplies,
plumbing supplies, sewing notions & much
more!

Students show your college ID

an d get a 5% discount on all purchases

thru Sept. 30, 1983

BACK BAY
HARDWARE INC.

829 Boylston Street
(Opp. the Pru)

262-4020
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Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Classes commence: cloudy, cooler - Cloudy skies today and tonight, with a chance of showers. The
high temperature will be in the middle 70s and the low in the upper 50s. Breezy and cooler still tomorrow,
with a high that might not break 70 degrees.

Barry S. Surman

The FRANKLIN ACE 1000 personal computer gives you-

There's a lot more to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, sup-
plies and up to $1,000 per school year for
living expenses.

1here's leadership. You start sharpening
your ability to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you Ire ready to take
charge.

You're trim, fit. You know how to
motivate people. And you're capable offman-

aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you're in charge of.

And as you progress, you'll discover
increasing opportunities to advance your
engineering sUills, to at-end graduate school,
while you serve vour countr.

All the while, you'11 be acquiring the man-
agement skills that industry leaders look for.

So look into an Army ROTC scholar'
ship. Talk it ovler with the Professor of Military
Science on your campus.

0 64K of RAM
0 Upper and lower case
0 Color graphics
e Auto repeat-every key
0 Typewriter-style keyboard
a Self-diagnostics

0 Numeric pad
e VisiCalcp keys

PLUS o Alpha lock key
e Built-in fan
0 A power supply you won't

overload

The Franklin ACE 1000 is still the best deal in town. And, it's compatible
with Apple" it and Apple lie peripherals and software. Come in today.
Compare features. Compare value.
F.ankin ACE Is a trademark of Franklin Computer Corporation VisiCalc Is a regislered trademark of VNs, Corp
Apple Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc

EC.L.. (omafPuters, Inc.
139 Hampshire St. a Cambridge. MA 02139

a (61 7) 492.2345

I

WMorld
Soviets may have fired warning shots, US report shows - A State Department report issued yester-
day indicates a Soviet pilot fired warning cannon bursts for nearly six minutes before shooting down Kore-
an Airlines flight 7. But the State Department also said the new information, contained in a revised tran-
script of the pilot's transmission, does not alter the previous contention that the airliner received no warn-
ing. The original transcript showed no evidence any weapon was fired other than the rockets which de-
stroyed the plane. Japanese recovery teams, meanwhile, reported yesterday the finding of the first personal
belongings of any of the 269 passengers aboard the plane.

Druse militiamen face US attacks - A United States warship destroyed a Druse artillery base southest
of Beirut-Thursday following attacks on US Marine positions at Beirut International Airport. Marine artil-
lery fired at the base at about the same time. Druse militiamen and allies retaliated last weekend in the
strategic town of Suk al Gharb, and Lebanese Christian and Druse troops clashed throughout nearby
mountain areas.

Cation
Seabrook 2 construction postponed - New Hampshire's Public Service Company agreed last week to
suspend construction of the second nuclear power plant at Seabrook, responding to pressure from other
utilities involved. Construction will restart in December 1984 at the earliest. The decision is not expected to
affect-electricity rates immediately. The Seabrook project, originally expected to cost $1 billion, now carries
a price tag of more than $5 billion.

Local
Pate death investigation continues - Police are investigating the death of 19-year-old Elijah Pate, who
was struck by five police bullets after allegedly trying to hit policemen with a stolen car. Conflicting reports
of Pate's death prompted the investigation and spurred discussion at a Boston mayoral candidates' forum
Sunday.

Sports

Connors, Navratilova take US Open - Defending US Open champion Jimmy Connors won the last 10
games of the tournament finals en route to a four-set victory over Ivan Lend] Sunday. Martina Navratilova
won her seventh grand slam title Saturday, defeating Chris Evert Lloyd in straight sets. Though pleased
with her victory over Lloyd, Navratilova said, "I want Chris on clay.... I want to beat her." Lloyd leads
30 matches to 24 in the rivalry.

Burt S. Kaliski

! a m KEN l-°%A $20 95
_--- , 0

HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876-8900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

CENTRAL SQUARE

49923000
Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you !

W~eather

LpONa T B~tEPOEDI

FRANKLIN AUMIL PM Is

, t:ill the Best Ileal in Town

BE IO0 CAN BEN
FRANK(LIN
comSPurER CORPORATIONS
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The opening Of this term finds
some 400 freshmen in "crowded"
rooms and still more in otherwise
undesirable housing, a problem
certainly not unique to M IT.
There is, however, no excuse for
this practice.

Crowded housing poses severe
problems for both those actually
overcrowded and dormitory sup-
port personnel. Under ideal cir-
cumstances, a student's room is
not merely a place to sleep and
perhaps study: It is a personal
universe. A student ef ectively
has the choice to do whatever he
wishes in his or her room; many
of these choices are restricted
when a room m ust be shared
with another.

Granted, there may be some
advantages to living with a room-
mate, Or even in an overcrowded
room, but the decision to live
with another person must be
based on personal choice, not
dictated.

The Institute would have me
believe the only way to meet peo-
ple is to sleep with them. I amr
told I will meet people through
my roommate that I would not
otherwise meet. I am told I will
learn how to live with people. I
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am even told living in a crowded
room "isn't really that bad" andI
can get used to anything.

I haven't had problems meeting
people for the last 18 years, and I
don't expect them now. I'll never
again be forced to live with a
roommate involuntarily, and
frankly, I don't want to get used
to it.

It is deplorable that the most
expensive college in the country
cannot provide adequate housing
for its freshmen. If M IT main-
tains that freshmen have to live
in one of its approved living
groups, then the least it could do
is rent them something accept-
able to live in.

The Institute should at least
give freshmen motre choice in
their living arrangements, per-
haps allowing them the option of
finding their own housing or liv-
ing in -Institute housing. Fresh-
men would become the masters
of their fate, rather than pawns
in a arbitrary house lottery.

That present system of housing
assignments is simply unaccept-
able: It may not be all bad, but it
needs major changes. Students-
the people living ill the dormi-
tories - must be allowed to
choose their living environments.

-The screams of an outraged
world are subsiding. The United

iNations is back to its usual day-
to-day quibbling. The media are
getting tired of the story. But
that does not change the fact that
for these last few days, we have

-gotten a glimpse of the Soviet
Union in its natural state, un-
clothed and-stumbling about the
world stage, with a bloody knife
in one hand and a shattered
mnask in the other.

The Soviet Unionss recent at-
tack on an unarmed South Koren
jumrbo jet has been greeted with
universal condemnation and dis-
gust. The Sovielts' subsequent
twisted attempts to explain their
actions have been met with fur-
ther outrage and indignation.
The Soviet Union has shown the
world its true colors.

There are few who would dis-
pute the facts of the tragedy. The
Southl Korean jetliner was headed
to Seoul from New York when
the pilot apparently made an er-
ror in entering his longitude and
latitude into a computer that
controlled his flight path. The
plane subsequently went off
course northeast of Japan, where
it wandered into Soviet airspace.
The Soviets tracked the plane by
radar for over two hours, and
then intercepted it with fighters
stationed at Sakhalin, a Soviet-
held island north of Japan.

According to intercepted radio
transmlissions, the attacking pilot
reported to his controller that the
plane was a South Korean 747.
He specifically mentioned the
plane's blinking navigation lights.
He then fired a heat-seeking mis-
sile and announced "target des-
troyed.'! The plane disappeared
from radar about 10 minutes lat-
er. A ll- 269 passengers aboard
perished, including 61 Ameri-
cans, among them Cong. Larry

McDonald, chairman of the pa-
triotic John Birch Society. We
can only imagine how they must
have died, baut the shredded torso
of a child recently found inl the
Sea of Japan gives us some indi-
cation.

The Soviet Union has tried to
explain its actions with all the fi-
nesse of ant unpolished thug. At
first, the Soviets claimed the jum-
bo jet must have been lost. Later
they changed their story, saying
an "unidentified aircraft" violat-
ed Soviet airspace and that Sovi-t
et fighters were sent to help it
land. Still later, they claimed that
they fired warning shots at the
South Korean plane, after which
it disappeared . They also h ave
said the flight was part of a CIA
plot to spy on the Soviet Union
using civilian aircraft. Finally, a
few days ago the Soviets ad-
mitted that yes, they shot down
the plane, and they do not regret
it. In fact, they have blamed
President Reagan for the tragedy
and called him an '"ignoramus."

The Soviets' actions in this
matter have once again revealed
their monolithic obsession with

security and their utter disregard
for human life. Their attack on
the Korean jetliner has very seri-
OUs implications for those in this
country who still have delusions
about the USSR.

We must face up to the fact
that the Soviets do not play by
our rules. They will do whatever
is necessary to maintain and ex-
pand their empire. To the USSR,
a human life is a meaningless rip-
ple in the never-ending progres-
sion to world communism. WAords
are expedient tranquilizers to lull
the.\West to sleep. And peace
agreements are pieces of paper
that are to be trashed when the
time is right.

In the past, liberals in this
country have excoriated President
Reagan for calling the Soviet
Union an "evil" empire. They
have called for "conciliation"' and
,,mutual understandincy with the
Soviets.

They were wrong. The Soviet
Union, unfortunately, is an evil
empire. It is sad that it takes a
humnan'tragedy to remind people
of this fundamental fact of inter-
national politics.

To The Editor:
The cartoon on page 4 of The

Tech [Sept. 9] was disgustingly
anti-Semitic. I don't know what
motivates Mr. -Begin in his per-
sonal decisions, but the implica-
tion that Jews run away fromn re-
sponsibilities and flock to Miami
Beach offends me thoroughly. I
would hope that those individ-
uals who will be making deci-
sions con the inclusion of editorial
cartoons inl The Tech this year

will weigh each decision carefully,
as news service cartoons such as
this one seem to be one of the
mainl ways that newspapers have
managed to put anti-Semitic, re-
cist and sexist material into their
newspapers, presumably under
the justification that this is OK in
the "humorous" context of a car-
toon. Thlere is nlothing humorous
or justifiable about stereotypes
and bigotry.

Maida Tilchen
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dents will be able to enjoy the
MFA Membership Program
which entitles all students to full
membership privledges upon pre-
sentation of a current student ID.
Besides free admission to the mu-
seum, benefits of membership in-
clude discounts on special events
such as lectures, concerts and dis-
counts in the Museumshop.
Freshman Parents' Weekend will
be recognized by the M IA this
year. All MIT freshmen may
take, as their guests, two adults
to the museum for free upon pre-
sentation of a temporary ID on
September 10 and I 1. The MFA
will also be hosting in Open
House on Wednesday, October 5,
from 7-9prn as a means of ac-
quainting its student members
with the museum and its pro-
grams. Introductory tours and
music will be provided.

The Bufsar's Office has an-
naunced that the hours for stu-
dent services on loans will be 9am
to 4pm, Monday through Friday.
The Student Accounts Office
hours will continue to be 9arn to
4pm, Monday through Friday.

vStudent activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups -both oil and
off the MIT campus -can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via I nstitute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20)-483,'' or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branich, Cambridge,
MIA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute
announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

T

i I &.1
I .Y-

k

0, :5-*AI4-YV
0 Front Load Beta Video Deck
0 8 Function Remote

Control 0% 9%
0 5-Motor Ouarlz Drive $
LIST $499 z if

Concourse is determined to sup-
port equal opportunity for both
men and women at the Institute.
There will be another lottery
among the original applicants at
5pm Tuesday, September 13 in
20C-221. Applicants must attend
to have their names in the lottery,
or explain absence in person to
Cheryl Butters, 20C-224.

The Council for the Arts at MIT
is pleased to announce free MIT
student membership to The Boston
Museum of Fine Arts (NIFA) for
the entire academic year 1983-84.
This is the fourth year that MIT
graduate and undergraduate stu-

O0 Cassette Walkperson
* Comnes *nh FM Tune Pack
0 Complete *wth Headphones $49 NLISTI$99.95Fees for stuldenat transcripts will no

longer be accepted at the Bursar's
Office. All transcript fees must be
paid at the Cash~ier's Office, 10-
180.

The MIT U.H.F. Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tio-ns assistance to any MIT event
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richa-rd D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

Typewriters cleaned & Lubricated
Ribbon changed ............ $40.00

Free Estimate for any Repairs

Call: Regional Business Equipment, Inc.
919 Washington St., Dorchester
825-2008

' includes FREE pickup & delivery *

QUALITY DENTISTRY...
JUST DOWN THE STREET

Malcolm L. Dana, D.D.S.
Richard M. Dana, D.D.S.

Suzanne H. Robotham, D.D.S.

634 Massachusetts Ave
Central Square

Cambridge, MA 02139
Telephone
( 61 7) 8-76-8 734

. ezv. for fiall:
a Student fees have been lowered
d .All students can attend any first class meeting free
° All students can have free unlimited access to JDrawing Studio
p ^ . 1 . I 1 . *.-
for Art-related activities

So) Register Nole fo r:
Ceramics^PhotographyIDrawingeEtchir-igeChinese Brush Painting

Print makinge PaintingeStained Glass*Silkscreerl-W~atercolor*Stud io Use
Classes start the week of Sept. 19
Student Center, Rtm.429 9amn---pm MKIT x.3-701l9

-The Musical Theatre Guild Announces

'TOQUA LiFY FOR F RE F GIFT SIM PL, SRI NC IN A CU RRENT 'LOWERi PRICE CUOTE OR AD FOR A LEGiTiM ATE RE TAIL ER WTHiN 100 Ml, IES
OF BOSTON GOODS MUSTs BE IN STOCK AND DELIVERABLE

I 1Ilk
September 2,3,9,10,15,16,17 at 8:00 pmn
September 4 & 10 at 3:30 pm
Tickets: $5/$3 with, MIT Student ID or Senior Citizen ID

Kresge Little Theater
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

L

Information & Reservations: 253-6294
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Graduate Students
Interviews for seats on Institute Committees will be held on Miesday

and Wednesday, September 13 and 14 from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm on Tues-
day, and from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on Wednesday, in the GSC office, Room
50-222. Interviews will be beld for graduate students interested in seats on
the following committees :

Standt"Ing Committees of the Faculty:
Committee on Educational Policy
Committee on School Policy

Special Committee Appointed by the Corporation,,
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on Institute-Wide Zfairs

Committes appointed by the'President:
-committee on Assessment of Biohazards Medical Advisory Board

I

VqE DTLER RfiARS

Drawing Pencils & Leads * Lead Holders
Lead Pointers e Erasers
Technical Pens e Inks & Pen Cleaners
Fineline Pencils & Leads
Pencil Sharpeners

SPECIAL

POLO.5mm
Mechanical
Pencii
894

10%
Discount

on

School, office, & computer supplies

mAx

Athletic Board
Community Service Fund Board
Dining Advisory Board
Advisory Committee to Educational Video
Resources
Equal Opportunity Committee
Committee on Foreign Scholarships
Committee on International Institutional
Commitments

c
Prelaw Advisory Board
Committee on Pricacy
Committee on Radiation Protection
Committee on Safety
Student Activities Development Board,
Committee on Tbxic Chemicals
Committee on the Visual Arts
Women7s Advisory Board
Advisory Committee for Women's
Students' Interests

Or

ME

Ad Hoe Committees:es

a application and appointm~ent, please theV-
.r vr 4,

Gradua
interviewa contact

at 3-2195 after~noons, or stop by Rooih 50)-222
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THE UNCOMMON

UNIVERSITYB~ STATIONERY COB.P~ Q~b

CoAN V )U BUY( M OOD TA TE *a?
words a nd a I I igators have good taste.

So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equ is sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiche8 over the sink.

Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say "Dos Equis." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign
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What makes this issue of Tool and Die
worth reading are the cartoons by EBill
("Space Epic") Spitzak: This man is so ob-
viously warped he need not try to be fun-
ny. His "4Drug Dose Guide" is destined to
become M IT's most popular tape-it-on-
your-door material since "Bloom County"
began appearing inl The Boston Globe.

It's nice to have something besides Ergo
on campus to laugh at. Enough' funny
things happen on campus to provide Tool
and Die with mxaterial to last many issues
- let us hope they're clever enough to
find them.

Tool and Die, MITss Humor Magazine, vol-
ume one, number one.

- '~Once upon a time MIT had a lot offun-
ny people. They put out a funny magazine
called Vool~oo for years and ryears. Other
students did funny things like putting cows
on the Big Dome, lining the Great Court
with barber poles, and measuring the Har-
vard Bridge in Smoots. "

Now it's 1983, and MIT has its first hu-
mor magazine since the death of the ill-
fated Thursdayl JooDoo merger in April
1979. Unlike its predecessors, however,
such as the classic W hole Gnurd Catalog or
the VD Guide, the humor in Tool and Die
is pedestrian to the extreme, and much of
it is plagiarized, to boot.

A reading of the V/ooDoo archives will
reveal that '"Addendeum: Ntew Student Ac-
tivities" has appeared before, in VooDoo's
1975 R/O Guide parody. A subtle plagia-
rist -if such a being exists -alters his
material, but not the folks at Tool and Die,
who choose, in their own words, to "copy
material out o f back issues of National
Lampoon (and VooDoo) and pass it off as
new material.

The blatant rip-offs only detract from
the magazine's few genuinely witty pieces.
The "MIT Purity Test," a parody of the
Baker Purity Test, is both obvious and
subtle; it should have been written years
ago. A satire of Consumer Reports re-
mains remarkably true to the tenor of the
original publicationl, but therein lies its
problems- dry magazines lead to forced
parody.

A successful, yet-unpublicized, medical treatment adapted to prevent recurrence
is described in detail by the scientist responsible for its developrnent. Tested
successfully four years without recurrene

Cambridge translation bureau seeking bright,
pleasant, diligent worker for busy full-time front
office position. 3 years experience, minimum
60 wpm typing, some calculating ability required.
Salary $260-280/week pluJs bensefits. Central
Square area. Call Mr. Roberts, 864-3900.

New mag, old gag

8,4f^Gir6Cis (RAR Mg H^ LXilvoGEAJS

STOPCYCLE: A NEW PERSONAL THERAPY THAT
PREVENTS RECURRENT GENITAL

SECRETARY/RECE ION IST

Hrr rd Ba k Oresi..
We pay top prices for used paperbacks,

textbooks and law books.

1 256; Mass Ave. o C:ambsridge
OPEN EVYENINGSi
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Saturday, Sept. 17, 10:00 am 6:30 pm

CONSERVATIVE (Sala de Puerto Rico)
Friday, Sept. 16, 5:30 pmn 
Saturday. Sept. 17, 8:30 am & 4:30) pm

ORTHODOX (Mezzaninle Lounge)
Friday, Sept. 16, 5:30 pm
Saturday, Sept. 17, 8:30 amn & 4:30 pmn

Tickets will Ewe requiredfor all sealts,,orKol Nidre only. Students meay pick
ufee ikets in Hillel, Monday, through Thursday, or in Lobby 10 on

Wedrnesa and Thlursday. For non-student- a donation Ls requestedL

Apre-fast meal will beserved in theKosherKttchlen(WalkerHall, Roomn007)
at 4:30 plrn A communal break fast will be held In the Sala de Puerto Rico
following services.
Sponswred by MOT M1 3: Kemorla Drive, Cambridge, 253-2982
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The Coulncil for the Arts'at MIT
I announces the fir st grant dead-

lines for the 1983-84 academic
year: Friday, September 30. The
Council invites applications for
grants in the areas of architec-
ture, dance, designl, environmen-
tal art, literature, m-edia arts, mu-
sic, photography, theatre, visual
arts and special projects.' Wel-
comed are projects which allow
students to experiment with and
learn about the arts, whether
through direct creative involve-
ment, participation ill workshops,
seminars and festivals, or as spec-
tators at concerts, plays and exhi-
bitions. Previous experience in
the arts is not a requirement for
funding. In addition to the over-
all quality of the proposal, crite-.
ria for review include. the pro-
ject's potential for broad audi-
ences aind student participation
and its educational and artistic
impact on the MIIT community.
The Council has established the
following priorities for this aca-
demic year: student initiated pro-
jects; projects enhancing the visi-
bility of the 'arts at MIT; innova-
tive links between art and tech-
nology; collaborative efforts; and
potential for matching support.

Grant application forms and
guidelines are available at the
Council office, Room 2013-220,
x3-4003. Applicants are highly
encouraged to discuss their pro-
posals and seek suggestions for
matching support from staff
member Alison Shafer. The two
remaining grants deadlines for
this academic year are: Friday,
November 18, and Friday, Febru-
ary 24.

Undergraduates interested in
showing prospective freshman ap-
plicants MIT "as you see it*'
please come to the Orientation
Pa rty M onday, Septem ber 12
from 2-4pmn in the Bush Room.
Refreshments will be served. I f
unable to attend, contact Stacey
Van Alstyne, Admissions Office,
3- 108, x3-479 1 .

September degree candidates who
have student loans administered
by MIT will be receiving notices
to schedule an Exit Interview
with the Bursar's Office, Student
LQoan Department E 19-2215,

iphone 3-3341. These interviews
eare mandated by the Institute to

maintain good standing on the
degree list. The notice also serves
to activate the repayment status
and terms of the loans.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineerinlg cur-
riculumn are more funlctions -
more functions than a simple
slide- rule calculator has.

Enter the TI-55-11, wiith
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

to perform complex calcula- the TI-55-II even simpler,
tions - like definite integrals, and shows you how tO) Lse all

the power of the calculator.
Get to) the answers faster.

Let a TI-55-11 Ad
show you how. v j

lTEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.

linear regression and hyper-
bolics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.

Included is the Calculator
Decision-Makcing Souwrcebook.
It makes the process of using

: 1983 Texas Instruments

YOrg KPPETR
IVRICE

I5 744/ 11 983.1
REF'OR (Chapel)
Friday, Sept. .169 7:00 pm

Announcements

Getto e aswes aste
Wth theTI<55^11~~~000
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WEESTCLOX LED
ALARM C:LOCK
22648CX Reg. $10-97
24-hr. 'memory alarm with
drowse feature.

{ 19{8
LOCKER
51 1 01 0-LW R Reg. $24.84
Vinyl coverirrg. Brass plated
hardware. 

SHARP CE125 9 A 97 3. COMMODOREVIC-20 @
PRINTER CASSETTE 14 HOME COMPUTER6j9
CE125EFC Integrated printerlmnicrocassette VIC20-GRX Reg. $9984
recorder for Sharp PC1250. Ultra-compact 5K RAM with 4programmable function keys. A sIdol%
unit provides reliable data storage and 24 16 color graphics and5 octave sound. WN ^
digit th~ermal hardcopy. A l; &

SHARP PC1250 ~~~~4. COMMO0DORE64 19 i 82 GiEt. SPACESAVIERSHARP PC1250 t"~~83 HOME COMPUTER ; fDIGITALCLOCK
COMPUTER 0; C64CRX 64K RAM with built-iro BASIC, 90oc- RADIOM
PC1 250-EFC Advanced pocket computer has tave music synthesizer, u pperilower case key- 74625EGiL

-board, and morel

I

built-in BASIC' 24K ROM, 24 character dis-
play.

2.

5. BROTHiER EP20
ELECTRONI1C: PRINTERs
8362BT 11 A` 94
Reg. $167.72 it<
Calculation ability. i6-digit dis-
play. Auto paper feed.

6. SMVITH CORONAcl! MEMORY
CORRECT™m TYPEWRzITER

v9t96
31005CM 2 £ 
Interchangeable daisy printer
wheel .

7. ROYAL ACAD)EMY
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
018719RiY ` t83
Reg. $179.97 16vpi
Preset tabulation. Pica.o Correc-
tion key with Err-Out ribbon.

8. ROYAL PRtI NTDISPLAY
DESK CALCULATOR
018474RY 9 a94
Reg. $59.82 4o
10-digit display- Non-print
switch. 

9. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 5000
PRINT/DISPLAYf
C:ALCU LATOR 97
1028RTX - 2&
Lightweight and portable.

1G. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Ti-55-2 CALCtJLATOR
552RTX Ap&At94

-RPeg. $34.82 ZU

Sale Prices Goosd Thru Sept. 30th: For The Location Of The Showroom Nearest You, Call Toll Free 1-800-SMC-IN FO ) Copyrightby Seric Merchandise Co., Inc., 1983 N570

S;HOWROO)M ADDRtESSES

A UBUR N
366 South Bridge Street
Phone (617) 832-5863

MANCH ESTER, N H
100 So. Comnmercial St.
Phone (603) 699-1340

SAUGUS
New England Shoxpping Center
1 199 -120)-1 Broadway
Phone (61 7) 231 0540

DOVER, NH
896 Central Avenue
Exit 9, Spauldirig Tpk.
Phone (603) 742-8996-

NATICK
Clover Leaf Market PI.
N E'. Corner of Speen St. 8& Rt. 9
Phone (617) 655-6660

BURLINGT£)N
Cross Road Shopping Center
34 Cambridge Street
Phone (617) 273-1725

HAVSERHILL
3 Ferry Street
Bradford Square
Phone (617) 373-1571

STO UGH;TO N
Park Plaza, Park Street
Rt. 27
Phone (61 7) 586-1714

SHtOWROOM HOURS

Monday through Saturday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sunday Noon to 5 P.M.

Welcome Welcome Welcome
To 
S~avinigs...

S *~I Mk
E~~ 11

L AV Y I: L:L i To To
Cambridge fttf

_ } MIN4T.

97 8
AVANTI 1.6 CUJ. FT.
REFRIGERsATOR 
17AGR Reg. $109.97
Storage in door, Two

.- ice trays.

1 2ok7
6-CUP HO>T POVIA
3253WB Rseg. $i4.82 
36 oz. Five heat settings.
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BROADLOOM RUGS
9 x 12 (Bl','i I"N,)} $59.9 5, tilp
6 x 9 (Bat IN5)) $29.9 P

ORIENTAL DESIGN RUG;S
AP{RPRO)X.9 X 12- $139.91

AIPPOX. 6 Y.c 8 - $69.95
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS

AND ROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

ITo (bJPACK 
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OPENIJ\

MONDAY - FRIDAY:
9 am to 5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
9am to4 pm

.> Grad Student wife wanited to care for
X10O-month old boy in our Watertown
Xhome, 26 hours per week. 10 minute
'Ibus ride from Harvard. Dental benefits-

offered. Please call evenings 924-8369.

Apartment for rent. Near MIT. $700/
month. Available 9/15. Two floors of
three floor building in Inman Square.
Completely renovated. Large new bath-
room has scuptured marble tub, tile
floor and walls, and an onyx-topped
vanity. Large ,modernized eat-in} kitchen
has new cabinet. newly-tiled floor, and

etwo pantries. Two huge upstairs bed-
rooms, large parlor, and one small bed-
room. I'll heip find roommates if re-
quested. Call Fred 876-5585.

4 ~~~~Word Processing
Resumes from $10.00), multiple letters
$1.00 with envelope, manuscripts. IBM
word processing equipment. Low crest,
quick turn around, pick-up and delivery
arran'ged. Convenient location 1 124
Massach~usetts Avenue, Cambridge,
497-01 30,

LEGAL SERVICES Available in the
fields of personal injury, negligence,
business, real estate; contract, criminal,
Ilandlord-tenant, and divorce law. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Attorney Esther J.
Horwich, MIT '77, at 523-5271.

CASHO FOR COLLEGE. Over $3 billion
in financial assistance available annual-
Iy... Many go unused because students
are unaware of them. At Nationwide
Students Services, we use high-speed
computers to tap into information avail-
able on these scholarships. Call 617-
232-9349.

Porter Square - 4 bedroom unheated,
$800. Call Arthur 628-5323, 1 mile
from H arvard Square. Viery safe ._ no
dogs.

Cashiers Wanted for convenience store.
Part time, day & nightshifts. 450 Mass.
Ave., Central Square, Cambridge. 354-
6574.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in The
Tech: $5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with

.complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29-MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA

C 02 139.

The MIST Equipmnent Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters

I;to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-
1 pm.

If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi-
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.

Its built-in business
formulas let. you perform
complicated financel
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
.usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,

calculations, amortizations
and balloon payments.

The BA-35 means you
spend less time- calculating,
and more time learning. One
keystroke takces the place
of many.

The calculator is just part
of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out

A powerful combination.
Think business. WiXith

the BA-35 Student a
Business Analyst.

HOW FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK BEGAN ......

The "Great Chicago Fir e' bur nedl out
of control for three (lays -- Oct. 7-9, 1871.
That fire claimedl 2.50 lives anl(l o-ver 2000 eit%
acl es' At the same time ill Pishtigo, Wiscomlin,
fire clainie(l another X830 lives. Both fires re-
corcledi our lal gest loss of li\ es in firle historvN.

Fr oml these tl agedlies;, Adve lear neal the needl to
prer*()to file. Pl'esi(lelt, Woo(30roxx- Wilson (le-
clare(I the first Fire Pre-vention D3a!. In1 1.922>
Fire Pr eventionl Wle(*A wvazsproc(lairne(l by- Illesi-
clent Warrenl Hardinlg . .always to be o>b-
.-lrvedl (luring the -,N-ekl in which Oct. 9i falls.

1982' commemor ates the 6itth annlives eal -of
Fire Prevenltioln Week (October :3 1).

4 MESSAGE FROM THE MI T SAFETY OFF ICE

This space donated by The Tech

ITEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.

like present. and future value of calculator and classroom
fD 198 3 Texas Instruments

I
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CAMBRIDGE RUG CO.
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MA~SS.
(near Inman Square)

354-0740

Get down to business faster.
: Wit th a3

I.4 I
4
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Everyone lovses her but the ducks"... R
By Ay S. Gorin A friend of Bradley's accused couple of ducks on the Charles 

MIT is not generally known the coach of brainwashing her. River -justice, it is claimed,- for 1
for its athletes. Muscle bound "6As the [racing] season approa- what the ducks do to the docks. |,|||| 1
bodies sweating and straining on ches," Bradley said, "you get to- Ducks are not the only obsta- i

the Institute is all about- usual- emotionally. People 'start calling Crew shells made in the early a 73 9
ly. you a fanatic. The day of a race, 1970n were designed for usef hvr 

Jech photo by Omar S. Valerio
The MIT Varsity Soccer Team will open its season against
Harvard tommorrow at 3pmn in Steinbrenner Sitadiumn.
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First (Please Print) Last

Address _-Apt. # ._

Citv --- State _Zip_-
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Elizabeth Bradley G talks
about going to the Olympic
Games the way some people talk
about graduate fellowships: She
is not counting on it, but it
would be nice.

Bradley always wanted to play
football. I nstead, she came to
MIT and chose rugby, becoming
team captain by her sophomore
year and a member of the Boston
Women's Rugby Club shortly
thereafter.
* Bradley had to quit last year

when her doctor told her that she
had suffered too many concus-
sions. Bumper stickers that read
"Give blood: Play rugby" are not
kidding.

The rugby club's loss was the
crew team's gain. Bradley decided
to return to rowing, a sport she
had tried briefly in her freshman
year. The coach of the novice
squad sent her to then-varsity
coach Douglas Clark, since she-
had already learned the basics,
until the rest of the novice tLeamn
could catch up. Clark never gave
her back.

Water Polo -John Friedman '83
was awarded a $2,000 postgrardu-
ate scholarship by the National
Collegiate -Athletic Association
this sumnmer. Friedman had been
named a Division III all-Ameri-
can three of his four years at
MIT and holds the school records
for goals in a game, in a season,
and in a career.
Academic All-Asmericans- ILou-
ise Jandura '84 was named to the
1983 College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA)
College Division Womell's Soft-
ball Academnic All-America first
team. Jandura batted .379 with
23 RBls last season and pitched
in two aameis, posting a 1-0 re-
cord.

Three MIT men -John Fried-
man '83, Ken, Shull '84, and John
Schmitz '83- were named to the
first CoSIDA Academic All-
.America College Division at-
large team. Friedmnan was the na-
tion's top) vote-getter among Col-
lege Division players. Shull is a
two-tinle New England Division
lIII champion wrestler at 134
pounds and was 16-1 last season.
Schrnitz, captain of the men's
Ssn im team, is a two-time D)ivi-
siozn I11 all-American (Ind was
twsice the New England champion
in the 400-v ard individual med-

There e ill be an Intramural
Council meeting tomnorrow. Sep-
temlber 14, at 7:30pm in ro~mm 4-
370. All athletic chairmen must
attend. Fines will be collected at
thlis time.

Soccer entries wvill be due at a
mandatorv entry meeting on
Th1au rsd ay! S e p te mber I > at
7:30prn in room 4-370.

Football entries NN-i11 be due Lit
a3 mandatory entry meeting on
SuMLnday September IS Lit Sprn in
roomn 4-370.

Referee clinics, will be held Sep-
tember 2 and 22 (It Spm in du-
Pont gymvr for ans one interested
in officiating IM football. Also, a
P. E. course isbeing ofrdtis

fall for anyone wanting to learn
howt to officiate football and soc-
cer. Register Tuesday in du Poit .
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women weighing between 130
and 140 pounds. The coach had
to rig splash-guards at the na-
tionals to prevent th e
heavyweight shell, riding low in
the water with four women
weighing about 165 pounds each,
from filling with water.

The equipment has not kept up
with the women using it. One
member of the varsity, in the De-
partment of Ocean Engineering,
spent the summer designing a
better crews shell.

Winning has an added meaning
for Bradley. Jack Kelley, an offi-
cial at the US -Sports Festival,
while hanging a medal around
her neck, offered a special con-
gratulation to the grandaughter
of John Carlin -a former mem-
ber of the US Olympic Rowing
Co:mmittee.

I .- - - _-- _- _ - -_ _
you don't want to deal wit}] non-
crew. They ~don't understand. My
parents came to see me the day
of a race, and I practically threw
them out.

"You've run -thirty miles a
week, lifted weights, spent
months getting perfect. The two
days before a race you spend
peaking. . .. When you go out to
the starting line you're terrified.
The coach says you look like you
want to throw up. The first
stroke you're so nervrous you for-
get to breath."

The training, nerves notwith2-
standing, paid off. This year the
women's team has been fast and
po~werful enough to win bronze
medals at the Bay State Games
and the UIJS National Champion-
ships, and a silver at the Olym-
pics sports festival. They were
also fast enough to run down a

In most jobs, at 22 
you're near the bottom _ \ M
of the ladder. | _ \^

In the Navy, at S
22 you can be a leader.g/ 
After just 16 weeks | -i 
of leadership training,
you re an- officer. You'll I
have the kind of job-
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
Ithority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, yozu receive professional
training to help you build the technical

Xl< i\ tiiqcare of sophisticated
^& . 'I 1equipment worth

millions of dollars.
Go n ~~~~It's a bigger chal-

2,~~ ^ ~lenlge and a lot more
y Ha ~responsibility than

t} j Ad gmost corporations give
S / 'it Iyou at 22. Tnhe rewards

are bigger, too. There's
a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000-more than most com-
pa~nies would pay you right -out of college
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,and management skills

Navy officer.
This training is

designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you're responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

you'll need as a
and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the

ipossibility of attending
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don't just take a
job. Becom~e a Navy

iofficer, and take charge.
ffEven at 22.
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NAVY OPPORTU NITY W 341
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

0 I'm ready to take charge. Tell me more about
the Navy's officer programs. (OG )

Age -tColege/Universi tv.

+ Year in Collegp ~ ~GPAS ~
gAMajor/Minor

|Phone Number.
| {~~~~~Area Code) Best Timne to Call I

| This is for general z ecruitment information. You do not have to fur- I
nish any of the information requested. Of course, the more w~e I
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Nava posi- Ltions for which you qualify. 
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